BUA THAI + SUSHI RESTAURANT

07082016

STARTERS

SASHIMI

Miso Soup

$2.00

Salmon Sashimi (3 pcs)*

$6.00

Seaweed Salad

$4.00

Yellow Tail Sashimi (3 pcs)*

$8.25

Edamame

$4.00

Tuna Sashimi (3 pcs)*

Ika Sansai Salad (Squid Salad)

$6.00

$9.25
COMBINATION PLATTER

Shrimp Tempura (2 pcs)

$4.50

Sushi Combination (9 pcs Nigiri & Tuna Roll)*

$21.00

Scallop Tempura (2 pcs)

$6.50

Sashimi Combination (Chef's Selection)*

$26.00

Tuna Tataki *

$15.00

Spicy Tuna Tartare *

$15.00

SUSHI RICE BOWL
Chirashi Bowl*

$28.00

NIGIRI SUSHI

$3.25

Kani (Snow Crab Mix)

$3.50

Tako (Octopus)

$2.25

Unagi (Fresh Water Eel)

$3.00

Ika (Squid)*

$2.25

Izumidai (Tilapia)*

$2.25

Masago (Smelt Roe)*

$2.25

Sake (Salmon)*

$2.00

Ebi (Shrimp)

$2.50

Amaebi (Sweet Shrimp)*

$3.75

Saba (Mackerel)*

$2.25

Hamachi (Yellow Tail)*

$3.25

Tobiko (Flying Fish Roe) (Red)*

$3.00

Spicy Scallop (Raw Scallop)*

$3.50

Ikura (Salmon Roe) *

$3.50

Maguro (Tuna)*

$3.50

Brown
Rice
(+$.50)

Sake Kunsei (Smoked Salmon)

$2.00

Brown
Rice
(+$1.00)

$1.75

Kanikama (Imitation Crab Meat Stick) **

Regular
Rice

Inari (Cooked Tofu)

Regular
Rice

Item (1 piece per order)

Price

Item (1 piece per order)

Brown
Rice
(+$.50)

Price

Regular
Rice

Comes as a single, literally meaning "pressed by hand," Nigiri sushi consists of slice of cooked or raw fish on a pressed ball of sushi rice

MAKI SUSHI (ROLL)

KAPPA MAKI
(Cucumber Roll)
AVOCADO ROLL (Avocado)

Item (6 pieces per order)

$4.00

KRIS ROLL*
Yellow tail, salmon, tuna, avocado, deep- fried, spicy mayo

$5.00

ALOHA ROLL*
Tuna, avocado, sprouts, creamy wasabi wrapped in soybean paper

$9.25
$7.95

$6.00

CALIFORNIA ROLL*
Crab stick, avocado, cucumber, masago

YELLOW TAIL ROLL*
Yellow tail, scallion

$7.50

SPICY PEACHY*
Cucumber roll, topped with spicy tuna, peach

SPICY TUNA ROLL*
Tuna, spicy mayo

$7.50

SALMON SKIN ROLL
Salmon skin, masago, cucumber, sprouts

SALMON ROLL*

UANA TEMP
Shrimp tempura roll, topped with grilled eel, avocado, eel sauce

Price

Brown
Rice
(+$1.00)

Regular
Rice

Item (6 pieces per order)

Price

literally meaning "Roll," Maki Sushi is created by rolling the sushi rice, either by hand or with a bamboo mat.

$11.25

$10.75
$7.75

RAINBOW ROLL*
Tuna, salmon, white fish, crab stick, shrimp, avocado, cucumber

$14.25

$7.75

TOWN BLVD SALMON CRUNCH* (No Rice)
Salmon, crab stick, asparagus wrapped seaweed fried, ponzu
sauce.

$14.25

$18.00

CRISPY CRISPY TUNA* (No Rice)
Tuna wrapped with seaweed, fried, scallion, hot sauce, mayo

$15.25

SPRING BLITZ*
Spicy tuna, cream cheese, jalapeno, green tobiko, dressed with spicy
$10.75
sauce

TUNA PANDA ROLL*
Tuna, avocado, served with wasabi, spicy sauce, tempura flakes

$11.50

PEANUT ROLL*
Shrimp tempura, avocado, spicy mayo, cream cheese, red tobiko
and eel sauce

$9.50

POPPY ROLL (8 pieces)*
Crispy crab stick, tempura flakes, cream cheese, avocado, red tobiko
topped with spicy mayo.
$13.50

P'JAY ROLL*
Salmon, avocado, cream cheese, eel sauce

$8.50

AROY-D MAKI*
Eel, avocado, tobiko

SPICY VEGAN
Cucumber, avocado, tomato, sprouts wrapped in soybean paper,
chili sauce
VANIDA's CHOICE (8 pieces)*
Deep- f ried soft shell crab with yellow tail, salmon, eel, sprinkled with
flying fish eggs

$11.50

$9.50

WOODY ROLL*
Tuna, cucumber, avocado, topped with shrimp, avocado glaze,
sweet chili sauce

$13.75

VINO ROLL*
Tilapia tempura, scallion, cream cheese, tuna, avocado, vinaigrette,
hot pepper sauce

$11.25

VEGETABLE TEMPURA ROLL
Vegetable tempura, avocado, spicy mayo

$6.75

CHERRY BLOSSOM*
Salmon, avocado, tuna, red tobiko and masago

$13.25

SCALLOP TEMPURA ROLL
Scallop tempura, avocado, spicy mayo

$8.75

SUMMER BREEZE*
Spicy yellow tail, salmon, cucumber, sprouts and flying fish eggs

$11.95

SHRIMP TEMPURA ROLL
Shrimp tempura, avocado, spicy mayo

$8.50

YOUNG CALAMARI TEMPURA ROLL
Calamari tempura, avocado, spicy mayo

$8.25

WINTER BLAST
Spicy snow crab, avocado, sprouts

$8.50

TEMPURA ROLLS
(WITH SPICY MAYO & AVOCADO)

BUA SUPER CRUNCH
SPIDER ROLL (5 Pieces)
Smoked salmon, tempura flakes, avocado, spicy mayo topped
Soft shell crab tempura, cucumber, green leaf, mayo, avocado and
with teriyaki sauce
masago
$11.25
$12.25
* WARNING: These items may be served raw. Consuming raw or undercooked seafood may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical

conditions. If you eat raw or undercooked seafood, shellfish or eggs and become ill, you should seek immediate medical attention. If you are unsure if you are at risk, consult
your physician. / ** Kanikama is an imitation crab meat stick.

